GEORGIAN-AMERICAN HIGH SCHOOL
ENGLISH LANGUAGE TEST
Name __________
Score/________
Grade IV-V
Date __/__/__
I). write “a”, “an” or “some”.
1._____eagle
2._____University
3._____cheese
4._____hour
5._____actor
6._____owl
7._____dog
8._____shelf
9._____butter
10._____honest
11._____European
12._____man
13._____eye
14._____banana
15._____meat

II). Write the plural.
1.baby__________
2.knife__________
3.ox__________
4.child__________
5.bus__________
6.roof__________
7.sheep__________
8.goose__________
9.tooth__________
10.woman__________
11.calf__________
12.cliff__________
13.deer__________
III). Fill in : “some” or “any”.
1.There are _____ flowers on the table .
2.There are not _____ pictures on the wall.
3.Is there _____ paper on your desk ?
4.He has got _____ books.
5.Is there _____ ink in the inkpot?

IV). Fill in : “There is” or “There are”
1.__________two pencils on the
desk.
2.__________a boy in the classroom.
3.__________five dogs under the
table.
4.__________lions at the zoo.
5.__________a picture on the wall.

V). Underline the correct item.
1.She is my / mine mother.
2.This is Kate’s car. It’s her / hers .
3.They are our / ours monkeys.
4.That dress is my / mine .
5.They are their / theirs parents.

VI). Fill in : “he”, “she”, “it”, “we”
or “they”.
1.Girls__________
2.Car__________
3.Boys__________
4.Kate and I __________
5.Ann__________
6.Women __________
7.Tiger__________
8.Tom__________
9.Flowers__________
10.Father__________

VII). Fill in : “have got” or “ has got”
1.They _________ a big yard.
2.He _________ a black car.
3.She _________ a nice bag.
4.I _________ an interesting book.
5.We _________ horses on the farm.

VIII). Fill in : “am”, “is” or “are”.
1.They _________ my parents.
2.I _________in the classroom.
3.She _________ my aunt.
4.Tom and I _________ good friends.
5.It _________ my cat.

3.I (eat) banana every morning.
_________________
4.We (go) to school twice a week.
_________________
5.They (play) football together.
_________________

IX). Fill in : “who”, “when”, “what” or
“where”.
1.___________ is your sister? In the garden.
2. ___________ is her name? Kate.
3. ___________ do you live? In Batumi.
4. ___________ is your birthday? On June 1st .
5. ___________ is that boy? My brother .

XII). Write sentences in the
“Past Indefinite Tense”.
1.We (live) in Batumi two years ago.
_________________
2.She (write) a letter yesterday.
_________________
3.We (be) at the zoo two hours ago.
_________________
4.I (be) ill yesterday.
_________________
5.Nick (like) a banana.
_________________

X). write sentences in the “Present Continuous
Tense”.
1.I (watch) TV._________________
2.We (play) chess now. _________________
3. The girls (sit) in the garden .
_________________
4.I (write) a letter now. _________________
5.Mother (drink) milk now.
_________________
XI). Write sentences in the “Present indefinite
tense”.
1.My brother (live) in Moscow.
_________________
2.She (work) every day. _________________

Good luck!

XIII). Fill in “in”, “on” or “at” .
1.__________Monday.
2. __________the table.
3. __________winter.
4. __________the bus-stop.
5. __________June.
6. __________the morning.
7. __________noon.
8. __________May 1st .
9. __________night.
10.__________the evening

